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Universal Announces Online Rebate Search Tool and Local Energy
Partner Network to Assist End-User Lighting Upgrades
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (Sept. 4, 2018) – Universal Lighting Technologies, Inc., a global leader in
lighting and a member of the Panasonic Group, offers a rebate tool on their webpage, to help endusers find cost saving solutions for their lighting projects. The online resource portal is ideal for
end-users looking for assistance with a lighting upgrade by finding what rebates may exist in their
local market.
The rebate tool, found on the ESCO Support web page, allows users to search by zip code and state
and choose a local utility program, to view eligible products. Designed with both the end-user and
energy team in mind, the online search tool provides access to over 650 DesignLights Consortium®
(DLC®)-qualified products.
In addition to the support tools designed to assist with upgrades, the company has partnered with
local energy teams, via an exclusive “ESCO Select” program, to provide end users with local
installation support for lighting upgrades. The ESCO Select energy partners can work with endusers to conduct on-site lighting audits for their projects and recommend comprehensive total
energy saving strategies.
“Most Energy Managers would like to upgrade their stores' lighting efficiency while significantly
reducing costs. It's easier than most end users think to target their goals of energy savings and
lower maintenance costs,” said Susan Phillips, Universal’s Vice President of Marketing. “We’ve put a
process in place to assist end users with not just the search for the right product eligible for local
rebate programs, but also the local energy partner to help simplify the process.”
Universal, has expanded their EVERLINE LED line providing a range of solutions for upgrading
fluorescent to LED. Universal’s expanded line now offers an LED retrofit continuum from Tubes (T8
Replacement, AC Direct Ballast Bypass, U-Bend, T5HO) to light engine retrofits (Tube and Driver
Kits, LED Retrofit Kits, LED Strip Assembly, LED Pan Style Retrofit) to full luminaire replacements.
“If your building is over eight years old, you should consider a lighting evaluation. Not only can LED
save 30% to 50% immediate energy savings over a conventional system, but by using EVERLINE
retrofit solutions with up to 140,000+ lifetime hours you are reducing maintenance costs as well,”
Phillips continued. “Universal’s 7 decades of lighting experience plus expansive manufacturing
facility which specializes in LED combined with lighting audit assistance with a local ESCO Select
distributor partner means the right turnkey solution for you. Satisfaction is our priority.”
To access the online rebate search tool, visit https://unvlt.com/support/ESCO-Rebates.
To inquire how your energy team can join the ESCO Select partner network, email
sphillips@unvlt.com.

To ask for assistance with local training, a lighting proposal, design assistance or technical support,
visit https://unvlt.com/support/ESCO-Support. For a list of DesignLights Consortium® QPL listed
products please visit www.designlights.org/qpl/en/saved/UBU24XJ.
About Universal Lighting Technologies, Inc.
Universal Lighting Technologies, Inc. a member of the Panasonic group and a subsidiary of
Panasonic Lighting Americas, Inc., engineers, manufactures and markets innovative solutions for
commercial lighting across North America, including LED drivers, LED modules, fluorescent, HID
and connected devices using wired and wireless technology. Universal’s EVERLINE ® LED retrofit
continuum provides a range of solutions for upgrading fluorescent to LED. With over 70 years of
experience, the company is recognized for its commitment to quality and customer service. Learn
more about Universal at www.unvlt.com. Like us on Facebook and follow us on LinkedIn and
Twitter.
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